5 Ziplines

_

With 5 ziplines ranging from
300 to 1,800 ft long, you will
soar through and over canyons
500 ft below!

2 Suspension Bridges

Fins
Course

D

Get your adrenaline pumping
as you cross our 200 ft long
bridges and see spectacular
views of Colorado Springs.

180 ft Assisted Rappel

7

Finish with a thrill as you
descend to the canyon floor
and land next to a babbling
brook.

RC
$170.00 per person
+
q

3.25 hours
$185 + 20% Service Charge
1-60 participants
broadmooroutfitters.com/course-tour

Participants will begin the Fins Course
with a 10 minute drive up the historic Old
Stage Road. After a short 10-15 min hike downhill, the group will meet their guides! The guides
will take the group through a short orientation
and Ground School where they can practice
their techniques before starting the tour.
The first two “warm up” lines allow participants to get the feel for the essential zipping
techniques. The third zipline, at 400 feet long,
offers beautiful and impressive views of the
Seven Falls Canyon.
Standing on top of the fin-like formations,
participants will get to experience the views
that inspired this unique course. Participants
will see the two suspension bridges they must
cross to finish the course.
From the cliff side, participants must put
one foot in front of the other to cross the first
200 foot long suspension bridge. While taking
a break, their guides can display some of the
impressive engineering needed to make this
course possible.

Participants will then brave the second
*
200 foot long suspension bridge with
spectacular views of the Broadmoor and Colorado Springs as their reward.
Heartbeats will begin to race as participants
prepare to cross the 1,400 foot zipline and
reach their highest point of 500 feet! They will
land one of our coolest platforms. It is suspended on the side of a cliff!
As they catch their breath, the guides will
hook the participants into the final, 1,800 foot
zipline. This final zip take participants up the
Seven Falls canyon and over the trail leading to
Seven Falls. Now is the perfect time to let other
people know how much fun they are having.
If their hearts were not pumping after the
fifth zip, they will be pumping during our
unique ending. Participants will descend to the
canyon floor on a 180 foot assisted rappel. Seven Falls visitors will watch in amazement as you
are lowered down the ridgeline.
Remember to visit the seven waterfalls that
gives this park it’s name before heading back to
the Broadmoor.

